Congratulations to our students for being Winners at jaipur Technical festival- 2015

Ist year B.Tech students of Poornima University won II prize in project competition with their project name as TESLA conducted at Jaipur Technical Festival organized by ISLE & ISHRAE on 20-22 Feb 2015.

Winners are:

Vikas Singh, Tarun Siwach, Vikrant Patodia Sonali Mangal and Yashraj Khandelwal

Same students came at II position and won cash prize of Rs 10,000/- in project competition organized by Suresh Gyan Vihar University on 27-28th Feb 2015

Another bunch of students named- Rahul Sharma, Nitin Chotia, Samridhi Srivastava, Safiya Aktar, Prathistha Srivastava gained II position in project competition with their project name as – Metro City at JECRC University on 26th – 28th Feb 2015